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PLIUSHCH, FAMILY RECEIVE
EMIGRATION VISAS

Broue, secretary of an international organization working
for Pliushch's release, said that Mrs. Pliushch arrived in the
visa office December 27th with the applications.
On Saturday and Sunday, December 27 and 28, The New
York Times and The Washington Post published Reuters
dispatches which said that Dr. Andrei Sakharov expects
Pliushch's wife to hand in the applications.
"We see this as good news and believe it is a result of
the international campaign on his behalf," Dr. Sakharov told
western reporters in Moscow.
The UPI reported on December 10,1975 that Pliushch's
case would be "positively solved" by Monday, December 15.
However, on that'day Mrs. Pliushch telephoned an unknown
party in Western Europe and said that the Soviet authorities
reneged on their pledge and had Increased the injections of
harmful drugs.

LEV LUKIANENKO TO COMPLETE
15YEAR PRISON TERM THIS MONTH

"MAINTAIN SOLIDARITY WITH 00R SUFFERINO PEOPLE
IN UKRAINE," URGES JOINT PASTORAL MESSAGE
ROME, Italy. - The 100th
anniversary of the destruction
of the Kholm Eparchy was
the prime theme of the joint
Christmas pastoral of the
hierarchy of the "Pomisna"
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
The document recounts the
history of the creation and
demise of the Ukrainian Ca
tholic Church in' the Kholm
region, adding that it is a re
flection of the Kremlin's ef
forts to destroy religion in
Ukraine today.
"One hundred years ago it
was the Tsar who destroyed
the Eparchy of Kholm, today
it is the Communists who em
ploy the same tactics in an at
tempt to annihilate our"To-

W o m e n P r e s s Canadian
Government o n Human Rights
OTTAWA, Ont. — A dele
gation of women, including
members of the Byelorussian,
Estonian, Latvian, Lithuan
ian, and Ukrainian communi
ties, called on the government
of Canada to take strong ac
tion at the United Nations on
behalf of women prisoners in
the Soviet Union.
The she-member delegation,
with Mrs. Chrystyna Isajiw
as spokeswoman, called on Al
lan J. MacEchen, the Secre
tary of State for External
Affairs, at his Ottawa office
on Monday, December 1. Mrs.
Isajiw, of the Canadian Ukra
inian Professional Women's
Association in Toronto, who
initiated the demand for Can

adian action, said that the or
ganization tried to see Mr.
MacEachen since last Septem
ber. They were told that the
minister's calendar of appoint
ments was booked foraeveral
months to come. Mrs, Bohdanna Chuma, vice-president
of CUPWA, and Mrs. Genia
Moore, were the two other Ukrainian members of delega
tion.
The decision to go to Otta
wa and insist on being heard
was prompted by the session
of the Third Committee in the
General Assembly of the United Nations in New York,
dealing with questions of wo
men's rights arising out of the
International Women's Year
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FOR 1976 SET AT 5,000
FOR S10 MILLION OF INSURANCE

MOSCOW, USSR. - Leonid Pliushch and hie family re
ceived emigration visas and they must leave the USSR by
January 10th, according to an Associated Press dispatch re
leased here Wednesday, December 31.
Tatiana Zhytnykova, the 36-year-old cyberneticisf s wife,
told the AP that her husband is still confined hi the Dnipropetrovske psychiatric prison and she did not know whether
the authorities will let him come home Or transport him
directly to the train when he and the family leave.
United Press International carried a similar report.
On December 28th, Reuters reported that Mrs. Pliushch
telephoned Michel Broue in Paris and said that she was tc Id
to appear in the Kiev visa office with the immigration appli
cations.

They were sentenced to
death by firing squad, but
the sentence was later com
muted to 15-years in prison.
Lukianenko spent his years
in the Mordovian and Perm
concentration camps, and fi
nally in the Vladimir Prison.
-During his confinement in
the Mordovian camp no. 3,
Lukianenko documented the
facts surrounding his trial,
and had them summugled out
of the country. As a disciplin
ary move he was incarcerated
in Vladimir Prison from 1968
to 1971.
Throughout his prison term
Lukianenko took part in every
action in defense of his fel
low political prisoners.
In the Perm camp no. 36
Lukianenko participated in
strikes, demonstrations, and
hunger vigils.
Lukianenko was transfer
red the second time to the
Vladimir Prison on June 28,
1974, along with Simas Kudirka and Davyd Chornohlaz.
They were accused by the
camp authorities of taking
part in a demonstration against the beating, of a fellow
prisoner, Stepan Sapeliak, by
a Capt. Melentiy.
The makeshift court did not
hear testimonies on behalf of
the accused and merely took
the word of the prison offi(Oontinued on p. 3)
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ONA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HOLDS
YEAR-END MEETING

MUST LEAVE BY JANUARY 10th

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Lev
Lukianenko, a member of the
so-called "jurists," a group of
Ukrainian lawyers who had
called for the secession of
the Ukrainian SSR from the
Soviet Union is expected to
complete his 15-year prison
term this month and be re
leased from incarceration, ac
cording to information receiv
ed by the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
Lukianenko, 47, and the
other members of the group,
among them Ivan Kandyba,
were arrested in 1961 and
charged with treason, mem
bership in an anti-Soviet or
ganization, and anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda.
During the trial, the defen
dants argued that their state
ments were not contrary to
Soviet law, and that they did
not preach the dissolution of
the socialist system. Accord
ing to them, if a vote were
taken in Ukraine and a ma
jority of the people favored
seceding from the USSR, then
based on Soviet law, they
should be accorded that right.
The prosecution did not
produce any treasonous ma
terial, and Lukianenko and
his compatriots did not plead
guilty. Nevertheless, the Lviv
oblaat court found them guil
ty on all charges.

4. 2

conference in Mexico City last
June.
Among the demands which
the delegation made was a re
quest to the minister to act on
.jehalf of women's rights.
"At this very moment the
Third Committee of the Ge
neral Assembly of the United
, Nations is meeting on the issues of women's rights, die
cussing and proposing resolu
tions which will be adopted by
the World Plan of Action for
the implementation of the ob
jectives of the International
Women's Year. Canada will
also read its official state
ment We want you to direct
your delegates to speak out
(Continued on p. 2)

misna' Ukrainian Catholic
Church in western Ukraine
and Carpatho-Ukraine," said
the pastoral.
in 1839, Tsar Nicholas 1
issued a decree, ordering the
forced reunification of western Ukrainian Catholics, especially those in the Kholm region, with the Russian Orthodox Church. The process was
replete with "hellish suffering,
diabolical persecution and
bloodshed."
Summarizing the destruction of the Kholm eparchy,

the Ukrainian prelates said
that not only does the Moscow
patriarchate but the Soviet
regime as well "fear and ab
hor" the 'Pomisna' Ukrainian
Catholic Church. They said
that both use every opportu
nity to further repress the Ukrainian church.
The superpowers were cri
ticized in the pastoral for not
standing up in defense of the
Catholic Church in Ukraine.
The message said there is a
lack of "solidarity and coope
ration" in the world today.

Congressman Koch to Testify
On Moroz During Detente Hearing
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Representative Edward I.
Koch (D.-N.Y.) has been ask
ed to testify on the case of
Valentyn Moroz during the
House Subcommittee on In
ternational Political and Mili
tary Affairs hearings on de
tente scheduled for January
1976, according to the local
Committee for the Defense of
Valenytn Moroz.
The Committee was infor
med
about the hearings
through the office of Rep. Dan
te B. Fascell (D.-Fla.), who is

the chairman of the Subcom
mittee.
"The Committee has been
trying for over a year to se
cure a hearing on the Moroz
case. Although these hearings
deal with the broad issue of
detente, we have nevertheless
succeeded in our efforts to in
troduce the Moroz case to
hearing stage. Further infor
mation concerning the hear
ings will be made available as
the Committee receives it,"
said
a Moroz Committee
spokesman.

"The superpowers do not
want to endanger their em
pires, but rather continue with
the policies of coexistence,
cultural exchange, and de
tente," said the joint letter.
The Ukrainian hierarchs
called on the faithful to in
crease their efforts to estab
lish a Ukrainian Catholic pa
triarchate, and "foster solida(Continued on p. 2)

JERSEY CITY. N.J.
Review of progress and activ
ities in the year just past and
designation of plans for 1976
constituted the main topics on
the agenda of the meeting of
the Supreme Executive Com
mittee of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association, held Mon
day, December 29, at Soyuz's
new headquarters here.
Chaired by Supreme Presi
dent Joseph Lesawyer, the
session was attended by the
following:
Supreme VicePresidents Dr. John O. Flis
and Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, Su
preme Secretary Walter Sochan, Supreme Treasurer Uv
lana Diachuk, Supreme Or
ganizer Stefan Hawryez and
Svoboda Editor-in-Chief An
thony Dragan. Unable to at
tend the meeting was Sen.
Paul Yuzyk, Supreme Direc
tor for Canada.
Launching the series of re
ports was Mrs. Diachuk who
said that UNA's assets in
creased over the past nine
months by 5583,000 for a
total of 539,982,000. She said
that because of the mail
strike in Canada, many
Branches could not send in
their dues on time, and once
they do the total assets may
reach and even exceed the
40-million mark. In reporting
for the Ukrainian National
Urban Renewal Corporation,
the UNA owned subsidiary in
charge of the new building,
the Treasurer said that in
come from rent over the past
11 months amounted to
5560,921.94, while mainten
ance costs, payment of in
terest on loans and taxes
amounted to 5710,929.99. With
the rental of additional space
already accomplished, the si
tuation will change radically
for the better in 1976.
Mr. Sochan reported in de
tail on UNA membership
changes for the past eleven
months. Total membership as
of November 30, 1975, stood
at 88,131 including 69,223 ac
tive
members.
In eleven
months, UNA total member
ship decreased by 938 mem
bers, while active member
ship decreased by 1,363.
A further loss of 530 mem
bers is anticipated before the
end of 1975, and to hold the
total membership at 88,000, at
least 400 new members must

be gained in December. Indi
cations are this will be accom
plished.
Special membership appli
cation forms have been print
ed for use in Pennsylvania and
other forms are being pre
pared for Connecticut. Three
new UNA plans have been ap
proved by all states and pro
vinces except Pennsylvania,
which
requires
different
forms. Pennsylvania approval
is pending. The text of new
UNA by-laws, incorporating
changes adopted by the last
convention, is awaiting ap
proval by Pennsylvania and
Quebec before printing. Mi
nutes of the 1975 annual meet
ing of the Supreme Assembly
are being published.
Mr. Hawryez, in discussing
the specifics of the organizing
campaign, cited both the Dis
trict, Branches and individual
UNA'ers who garnered out
standing results as well as
those that did little or noth
ing. He reported that as of
December 29, a total of 3,018
new members were brought
into the UNA fold, with De
cember thus far netting 394.
He said that the Shamokin
District leads in the campaign
having organized 179 new
members thus far, that is 49
over its designated quota for
the year. Philadelphia (with
302),
New York (257) and
Chicago (230) are leading in
total
members
organized.
Weak activity of several larg
er Districts, total inactivity
of some 100 Branches, slack
ening in Canada and lack of
qualified organizers were ci
ted by Mr. Hawrysz as the
principal reasons for the fail
ure to attain the designated
objectives.
Mrs. Dushnyck gave an up
dated report on the Lesia U
krainka monument project at
"Joyuzivka, slated for comple
tion next year, informad of
activity of UNA women and
thtir participation in the
membership drive, and of her
cwn efforts, as well as parti
cipation in community life.
President's Report
Dr. Flis reported on his re
presentative functions, his ac
tivity in the community, and
organizing efforts, and offered
(Continued on p. 3)

Peter Postoluk, Long-Time Svoboda
Employee. Retires
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Pe
ter Postoluk, an employee of
the Svoboda Press for 25
years, most of them as head
of the bookstore department,
has retired at the end of
1975.
Mr. Postoluk, who is also
one of the founders and di
rectors of the noted "Chervo
na Kalyna" Publishing House,
came to the United States in
1949 and almost immediately
revived the publishing out
fit which has brought out
scores of valuable works on
the history of the Ukrainian
national liberation struggle in
which Mr. Postoluk took an
active part as an officer of the
Ukrainian Sich Riflemen.
First to Join
Born on ^uly 10, 1894, in
the Zolochiv region of western
Ukraine, Mr. Postoluk com
pleted his secondary education
in Zolochiv and was among
the first young men to join

Peter Postoluk
the Sich Riflemen upon the
unit's formation in 1914. By
1918,
he had attained the
rank of first lieutenant and
served as an adjutant to the
unit's commander, Capt. Osyp
Mykytka.
Mr. Postoluk was wounded in
the battle for Lviv in Nov-

ember 1918, and, after recovering from chest wounds,
joined the personnel department of the Ministry of Military Affairs. During the retreat of the Ukrainian Galician Army, he was assigned
again as an adjutant to the
1st Brigade of the Riflemen.
After the collapse of Ukrainian statehood, Mr. Postoluk
resumed his studies, completing a commercial school and
earning a diploma from vienna University's department of
philosophy.
Upon his return to Lviv,
where he had earlier helped
found the "Chervona Kalyna"
Publishing House, Mr. Postoluk again delved into publishing activity and civic Ufe.
After spending the immediate post-war years in refugee camps in Germany, Mr.
Postoluk settled in the U.S.
where he immigrated to in 1949
with his late wife Lydia and
daughter Renia.
('Continued on p. S)
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WELL THEY CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS?
Certainly
there will be
Christmas in Ukraine this
year. It never really was abo
lished, say the men who hoist
ed the red star atop their
steely walls. There will be
pines and spruce and a big, big
celebration in the Red Square
as Father Frost, the bellied
caricature of what once was
St. Nicholas, ho-ho's his way
among youngsters.
There may be even caroling,
but the melodies are "new"
and the lyrics more "progres
sive" about the achievements
of swineherds and milkmaids
in collective farms, about the
"party" which has instituted
a paradise on earth.
But will Moroz see the first
star on the firmament, proc
laiming the birth of ChristChild, from his cell in far-off
Vladimir?
Or will Fr. Romaniuk be
force-fed a spoonful of "kutia" to strengthen his now de
bilitated body after a sixmonth hunger strike? Will
they let him read a prayer
from the Bible for which
he longs?
Will they allow the Strokat y s , the Svitlychny's, the Kalynets'e a brief family reunion
on Christmas Eve so they can
share a crumb of "prosphora"
and exchange a kiss of greet
ing with harsh, burnt lips?

Неї into the woods to cut Leonid and their two sons.
some trees for the fireplace of Will she again be told that
the prison warden who will "the person in charge is not
be entertaining high-ranking i," celebrating, of all things,
guests at his plush apart the holidays?
ment?
Will they again be dispers
Will the crippled, ailing ing crowds of carolers in UOksana Popovych be allowed kraine and fining them thirty
even to crouch and pray in .rubles for singing the tradithe cold, wind-swept barrack ? tional melodies?
And Stefan і a Shabatura.
Yes, there is and will be
Will she weave in her mind Christmas in Ukraine. Per
yet another design, perhaps of haps quiet, perhaps bitter, un
the Nativity scene, surround doubtedly tearful, but not be
ed by the rejoicing Hutsule?
reft of hope and devoid of
And what will Raisa Moroz faith.
be doing this Christmas Eve.
That, after all, is the mean
Will she await another "Gift" ing of Christmas. That, after
from her husband for his now all, is the reason why they
13-year-old son Valentyn.
have been denied Christmas.
And will Tatiana Zhytnyko- That, after all, is why they
va spend Christmas day at are suffering. And that, after
the closed doors of the visa of all, is why they will be cele
fice in Kiev where she had brating this and many more
been told to deposit money Chrietmasea to come in the
and applications for exit per seclusion of their hearts. For
mits for herself, her husband faith is sustenance and hope.
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Joint Pastoral...
(Continued from p. 1)
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Centennial of Our Settlement

Down Memory

Kane

rity" with Ukrainians in Ukraine.
In conclusion the pastoral
said: "Most importantly, we
must look after the upbring
ing of good Christian fami
lies... from whom we will have
vocations to the priesthood
and monastic life."
"Treasure the Ukrainian
language, church and com
munity organizations. Treasu
re our religious customs and
traditions, for they are beauti
ful and protect our spirituali
ty. Foster unity in parishes,"
urged the pastoral in its con
clusion.
The pastoral was signed by
Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, rank
ing prelate of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and 14 out of
17 bishops. The missing signa
tures include Bishop Myro
slaw Marueyn, Apostolic Visitator for
Ukrainians in
Western Europe; Bishop An
drew Sapeliak of Argentina;
and Bishop Augustine Hornyak of Great Britain.

It is quite significant that the SUSTA, TUSM, Plast and
the facts surrounding the ODUM assemblages.
major news story in 1975 also
The year just ended was
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
bears resemblance to the ma also significant for Ukrainian
Editor: Zenon Snylyk
P.O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303 Aas't Editor: Ihor Dlaboha
jor news reported on the scholarship. In March several
pages of the Ukrainian press. members of the Ukrainian
EDITORIALS
A recent survey by the As Congress Committee of Ame
sociated Press revealed that rica met with the president
most editors considered the and deans of the Berkeley
Communist takeovers in Viet campus of the University of
nam, Cambodia and Loas the California to explore possibi
The number 13 m a y turn out t o b e a lucky one
number one stories of the lities of establishing Ukrain
for little Cecilia N a h i m y , the small Ukrainian tot from
year.
ian courses there.
France who is suffering from a rare desease, hereto
A new era in Ukrainian
The results of the takeover,
fore incurable. Hers is the thirteenth case known t o the
especially the treatment of scholarship was entered in
the members of the defeated November when Prof. Omelmedical profession which, because of the ailment's rari
Cambodian government at the jan Pritsak, director of the
ty, devoted little research into its causes, rightly pursu
hands of the Communist Harvard University Ukrain
ing mass killers. But thanks to a superb team of special
Khmer Rouge, are all too well ian Research Institute, read
ists at Yale University's Medical Center, little Cecilia
known to the world. Even an inaugural lecture to launch
is on the way to full recovery and m a y grow up without
though they are not directly the Mykhaylo Hrushevs'kyi
related to the situation in U- Chair of Ukrainian History at
even realizing the severity of her childhood malady.
kraine, they show what can be Harvard, a first of its kind.
The happy upshot of w h a t w a s a critical situation w a s
expected of the system.
that the Yale team of doctors, working intensively for
Bicentennial
Scanning the front pages of
over a week, developed an inducer t h a t will help Cecilia's
The Weekly it is evident that
little body produce the needed enzyme t h u s assuring her
the fate of Ukrainian political
With America rapidly clos
By ANDREW CH3ROVSKY
prisoners has not improved ing in on its 200th birthday
full development. That this happened a t Christmastime
and in some cases, has taken and the Ukrainians observing
makes for a truly blessed gift for the girl, her parents
a turn for the worse.
their centennial in the United
and family.
And Christ is born!
Leonid Pliushch captured States, the entire community
But there is another aspect t o t h e entire story which
most of the dissident head joined the celebrations by
A sullen sky belies the hour's
meaning,
(Continued from p. 1)
makes it doubly heartwarming. Here is a Ukrainian
lines in the r past year, begin creating the Ukrainian Na
The solitary star derides my
loneliness.
ning with his wife's state tional Bicentennial Commit
family, which traces its roots to our people's settlement
I couldn't cry: my heart has lost its
feeling.
on behalf of women prison ment that she fears he is be tee. Taking their cue from this
in Yugoslavia, winding up in France and getting assist
ers of conscience in the US ing driven to insanity, to the UCCA sponsored organization,
ance from a group of Ukrainians in America.
Will they deliver the letter This joyful
day!
SR, and to move a resolution latest information that he many local communities have
restoring all human rights to might be freed after three setup regional committees.
From Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk and Dr. Myroslaw bearing greetings from his fa
A holy meal of stale bread,
women prisoners of conscien years of psychiatric confine Several of them have received
Dragan on down t o the helpful, hospitable familes, the mily to Chornovil? Or will
they tell him that because of
The sheaf of hay I sleep upon,
ce in the Soviet Union, espe ment and torture.
approval for grants from state
bonds of common heritage and human compassion reig
heavy snow the mail will be
A cell left empty for the dead.
cially Oksana Popovych, IryNews about Valentyn Moroz Bicentennial commissions.
ned supreme in saving a Ukrainian child's life. Veritably, delayed.
na Senyk, Stefania Shabatura, subsided, but nonetheless, he
After stating that the Uthe arms stretched across the sea t o help a broter—in
Iryna Stasiv-Kalynets, Nina still remains the "emergency
Will they choose this holy Rejoice and sing!
krainian
people in Ukraine do
Strokata
and
Nadir
Svitlychthis case a tiny sister—in need.
day again to pressure Yurko
prisoner," as Amnesty Inter not want their own church
na,"
asked
the
delegation.
I
dreamt
that
freedom
came
today,
Though not the only example of our people's wholly Shukhevych into disavowing
national termed him in Au and that Moroz is not their
And had her caroling bring down
Mr. MacEachen's official g u s t
exemplary response to a desperate call for help, this his father and all that he
concern, Metropolitan Filaret,
The walls that mock my Christmas
day.
reply was:
While the 39-year-old U- Russian Orthodox primate of
latest case, occuring a s it did when "good will" should stood and fought for?
Will they chase Stus and
prevail, only undeecores the fact that there are hundreds,
"I am not convinced that krainian historian occupied Ukraine, and his entourage
public intervention by the the center of attention during was greeted by demonstrating
possibly thousands, of little Cecilias in our midst and
Canadian
government of the the summer of 1974 with his Ukrainians and others along
in Ukraine, reaching out to the more fortunate of us
kind you suggest would help 20-week hunger strike, in their entire route last winter.
for a bit of help. Perhaps at this time, when we share the
Several more institutions
those whose cause you sup 1975 his spot was assumed
joy and the glory of our Savior's birth, it is well worth
port. This does not mean that by Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk who and individuals acquired a
" . . . In general, the year passes and it does not take the matter cannot be raised is said to be entering his sixth greater sense of pride in their
our while to remember our needy kin in our prayers a s
the
good
with itself because it did not exist, and it does privately as in the past, month of a hunger strike.
Ukrainian national holidays
well as in our deeds.
not take the bad because it still
remains.."
last year, and many of them
should an appropriate oppor
Two Tactics
observed
Ukrainian Inde
tunity present itself or, in a
Wednesday, December 31, 1975
pendence , Qax - a January
general way, more publicly."
Reports from Ukraine also 22nd — by staying home from
He went on to say that Can
". І . The Ukrainian АсШєтіс Press, d branch of ada would have supported the reveal that two new tactics work/or .closing their stores
After the initial "Glory in the Highest" announcing
Libraries Unlimited, Ino. of-Littleton,
Colo., has joined U.S. resolution on amnesty to are being employed by incar that day.
the birth of our Savior in the little hut of Bethlehem, a
the ranks of the Harvard Ukrainian Research
Institute, all political prisoners in its cerated dissidents in order to
sense of peace and traquility descends upon earth,
New York's financial prob
GENEVA, Switzerland. - the Shevchenko Scientific Society, the Ukrainian
secure their rights. First, they
Acade
stemming from the knowledge t h a t God is in our midst. Over half the countries on this my of Sciences in the United States and the UNA in pub original form, but because of are demanding the status of lems became a blessing for the
the many restrictive and dis
Ukrainian National Associa
And, if only for a moment, there is joy, and awe, and planet censor their press or in lishing English language works on Ukraine. It is one of
torting amendments, which political prisoners, and sec tion in 1975. With higher
some
way
control
the
printed
ond,
two
of
them
have
ren
the
greatest
steps
in
the
development
of
the
Ukrainian
solemnity.
"substantially altered its in
stock transfer taxes, Wall
word, said Peter Halliner, di
It was during one of the darkest periods in human rector of the International community and in our efforts to disseminate truth about tent and direction ," it became ounced their Soviet citizen Street stock brokerage bouses
Ukraine—the principal task of the Ukrainian
communi necessary to with draw the ship, and one, Vyacheslav
history that the Lord chose t o send His only son on Press Institute in a report
Chornovil, requested Cana have signed leases for space
ty in the free world..
"
resolution.
in the Ukrainian Building.
earth, entrusting divinity to man y e t knowing t h a t sub released Monday, December
dian.
Mr. MacEachen also said
22, 1075.
Tuesday, December SO, 1975
sequently man will fail t h a t t r u s t
The United Nations proc Many Wall Street reporters do
that the Canadian representa laimed 1975 "International not exclude the possibility
He said that some countries
The meaning of that event, which w a s the greatest
"...A
logical question arises following the recent
that because of the city's
condemned censorship, others
junta. tive spoke in the Third Com Women's Year," but that did crisis, the UNA site could be
turning point in man's history, is beautifully described agree with the methods, and release of 165 political prisoners by the Chilean
persistently
attacks
the mittee immediately following not help in any way the plight come a future financial dis
in the rich cycle of Ukrainian carols created by the з till others did not answer the Since the Soviet government
the
announcement of the of Ukrainian women prison trict.
Chilean
regime
on
the
floor
of
the
UJf.
for
alleged
vio
genius of our people. "God sees, the Creator s e e s t h a t questionnaire sent out by the
lations
of
human
rights
there,
why
doesn't
the
Kremlin
withdrawal,
emphasizing the ers in the Soviet Union. Their
The old year had its good
the world is perishing," describes one of our carols the organization.
take an example from Chile and release all the political "fundamental importance and fate was brought before world
The Institute's report re
pre-Nativity events when the Lord decided t o send Ar
prisoners incarcerated
in prisons, concentration
camps interest which the Canadian public opinion by some 30 U- and bad sides, happy and sad
vealed that most Asian and
krainian women and men who momenta, but any synopsis of
hospitals across the USSR..
"
changel Gabriel t o Nazareth. And then "new joy" des African states, such as India, and psychiatric
government attaches to the attended the IWY conference 1975 would be incomplete
cended upon earth as "God Eternal w a s born." A n d Bangladesh, Nigeria, Zambia
Saturday,
December 26, 1975
without regretfully recalling
objectives" of the resolution. in Mexico City last June.
finally, the urgent call to "hurry t o Him" and "bow and South Korea, and some
the deaths of some of the
He
said
that
"Canada
urged
Last
year
also
marked
the
r
countries of Latin America
^ that another attempt be made 25th anniversary of the third most prominent personages in
our heads before Him."
Since that time, man has encountered many a dark have recently implemented
to achieve effective progress wave of Ukrainian immigra the Ukrainian community:
press censorship.
"
Vladimir Jurkowsky, Prof.
period, yet he overcomes, sustained by the faith that
in this important area at some tion to the United States, and Wasyl Steciuk, Dr. WolodyThe report also stated that
with it the transplanting or
a
"God sees, the Creator sees." For with Christ's birth despite pledges from Soviet
... One thing we who are of Ukrainian
origin
time when the atmosphere in establishment of some of the myr Huk, Dr. Michael Soshave the right to pride ourselves on, and this is our
universal hope w a s born, shared by all people who believe Communist
the General Assembly holds leading organizations.
Party
leader,
nowsky, Prof. Nicholas Chusteeped
out more promise for suc
in Him. That hope prevails today in Herod-haunted Leonid Brezhnev, that the Ukrainian Christmas Eve celebration which
The Ukrainian Medical As baty, Bohdan Krawciw, Wolocess."
sociation of North America, dymyr Lassovsky, Dr. Lev
Ukraine and in our deeply concerned hearts on this side USSR will adhere to all prin in tradition is observed by the family and friends in
a manner which truly reflects the true
Christmas
ciples
of
the
Helsinki
agree
which
held its congress in Zabko-Potapovych, Helen Loof the ocean. Let us all find solace in the knowledge that
ment, the press in the Soviet spirit..."
1975
and
elected Dr. Achil totsky, Dr. Antin Rudnytsky,
"God sees" and that, indeed, KHRYSTOS ROZHDAIET- Union still remains tightly
December 27, 19±7
Chreptowsky president, ob Iryna Pawlykowsky, Mykhay
SIA.
controlled.
lo Jeremijiw, Spyrydon Dowserved its silver jubilee.
The Ukrainian Youth As hal, and others.
sociation marked its 50th an
Hopefully, the depleted
the soul to a certain 'degree', of the iconoetasis in Kos-! rituality, without which man niversary, while its American ranks of the community will
attains value. Knowledge be mach, which led to his renew becomes a mere working ani branches marked the organi be filled by younger men and
Like all seasons, winter has the great personages have words and concepts, and they comes faith. And only then ed incarceration, Moroz seeks mal. In those days there was zation's renewal here 25 years women, capable of maintain
ing continued vitality of Uits laws. Like summer's suns multiplied, witness the rota renewed the faith of the does a man begin to live. Lesia to transplant the Hutusuls' no lack of shrewd demago ago.
Each year Ukrainian or krainian organized life as we
hine evoking frivolity, or of brilliant men and women people in the reality of the Ukrainka called this state ob strong attachement to their gues who tried to convince the
people that the old faith had ganizations stage congresses, prepare to observe the Bicen
mores to all Ukrainians.
spring's rejuvenation inducing incarcerated, of great minds spiritual world. Theirs was a session.
"The ability to preserve — outlived its age..."
but some of those held in tennial of the American Revo
gaiety, or autumn's gold im kept in shackles. Thus Moros. genuine feat: to have faith in
And then the point iner- 1975 showed the transfer of lution together with the cen
therein lies the secret of Huposing tranquility, winter,
End of Ice Age
Certainly he was in an an atmosphere of complete
tsul identity. Inside the Church adicably thrust home: "The authority to younger com tennial of the Ukrainian set
with its white coldness and angry, pensive mood when he nihilism, and rekindle that
protracted darkness, sets a wrote "Amid the Snows" and faith in others...
"And that was the mission of Dovbush there is a cruci- Hutsul's descendants also un munity activists, among them tlement in the New World.
pensive mood of meditation, "The Report from the Beria
"Rome was renewed by the of the "poets of the sixties' — fication scene depicting next derstand that the fight for
combining longing with re Preserve" and "The Chronicle Christians. But what was it to bring the spark of obses to the hands of Christ the the iconoetasis — is Resis
collection, anticipation with of Resistance" and many that gave strength to the il sion into the frozen reality of sun and the moon. The same tance! Resistance to the le
"What is wrong with caring
remembrance,
expectation other brilliant pieces. The literate Christian with his Ukraine. Without it even is on Hutsul candleholders: veling, dehumanizing force day must have spiritual mean
with reminiscence.
days were short, the nights naive preachings of overcom Shevchenko was powerless. on one side is the Christian that strips a man of his na ing, an atmosphere that evol for Hutsul traditions?" asked
The added aura of Christ were cold, as were and are ing the Roman philosopher, His works were read, but un God, on the other the sun. The tional and cultural identity ves through more than one Fr. Romaniuk. "It reeks of
Hutsul did not discard the old and makes him a working ma lifetime. The atmosphere of nationalism," replied the com
mas holidays and the turning the walls of his small cell. he bearer of all Greek and noticed...
"A tiny group of people in god for the sake of the new chine of one-half horsepower." Christmas and Easter in a U- missioner for church affairs.
of the calendar as yet another But the mind was afire, throb pre-Greek wisdom? Could it
krainian village has been
year goes by lends itself to bing with painful recollection be that the Christian prea Kiev scattered sparks all over God. The faces on Hutsul can
"Everything
; Ukrainian
On Traditions
criplled and defamed. It is reeks of nationalism," con
pondering and reassessment and bursting with ideas. In cher knew something the Ro Ukraine, and wherever they dleholders are not Christian.
even hard to remember what cludes Moroz bitterly. "The
of what has been or might the comfort of our warm, man
philosopher did not fell, the permafrost of indif With their pagan, warlike ap
Strongly bound with the Christmas stands for..."
carpeted
rooms,
let
us
recall
have been, of what actually
know? No, but that is beside ference and nihilism melted pearance (perhaps even blood
Kulturkamnf continues."
vas. and what hopefully may some of them.
the point.' The Roman philo away. Their every word burn thirsty) they are more akin fabric of identity for Moroz
Now Fr. Romaniuk shares
Persevere
be.
sopher knew more. The basic ed with obsession, with a fa t o Polynesian wooded sculp are our traditions. But not
Moroz's fate, even following
those
artifically
created
by
ture
or
North
American
In
difference, however, lies not natical hatred of the cold and
On Truth
The wintry days are even
So they persevered in the in hie footsteps of staging a
in the degree of knowledge slimy, and with a fanatical dian masks. This is a Chris cultural commissars and par
longer for men like Valentyn
ty
hacks.
tian
deity
that
is
divided
into
preservation
of their tradi hunger strike until the prison
Remembering Ukraine of nor lack thereof, but in the desire to accelerate the end of
Moroz and his friends in the
God and Demon, a deity that
"You cannot create tradi tions, Moroz tells us in March authorities allow him to read
cold regions of Mordovia. His the early sixties, Moroz re degree of emotionality with the ice age in Ukraine."
comprises
both
Good
and
tions.
They are created by of 1970. But the big boys did the Bible.
Moroz's admiration for the
tory knows many examples of joiced: In these cold ruins, which a person accepts this or
Evil...
themselves
through the cen not like it: thirty Hutsuls of
But the Hutsuls will conti
men producing the beet of wind-swept of ashes long ago, that truth. One man simply Hutsuls, among whom he lived
turies.
You
can call everyone Kosmach were fined thirty nue to carol, even at the price
"The
people
of
Kosmach
knows
the
truth;
another
lives
and
whom
he
taught
before
their work under harsh con came the poets of the sixties
ditions of poverty, or illness, — Symonenko's generation. by i t For one man, truth is his arrest, prompted him to who built the church and, to a clubhouse and proclaim rubles each for caroling at of thirty rubles, s s will count
or imprisonment. To cite Lesia Not all of their works were merely information, know set them as an example of risking their lives, brought some idiotic holiday of swine Christmastime. And Father less others in Ukraine and,
Ukrainka and Taras Shev invaluable and profound; yet ledge; for another it is revela how to preserve and defend bells, thought of it s s some herds or milkmaids instead of Vasyl Romaniuk, of the Kos perhaps, in Mordovia. We do
chenko from our history will their arrival was an epoch tion, without which life has no one's national identity. In his thing more than just a church. Easter, but It will never be mach church, was suspended not know. But we can carol
with them.
suffice. But in the last decade, I They restored meaning to meaning. A truth, warmed in case study on the destruction It stood for a nation, for spi come a true holiday.... A holi- in his duties.

A Truly Blessed

Christmas

Christmas

iu a Cell
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Meads Canada9s
Ethnic Studies
Association

2,000 View Ohio Ukrainian Bicentennial Program Prof. isajiw
^OUNGSTOWN,
0.
Nearly 2,000 persons gathered
at Powers Auditorium last
Octobdr for an afternoon of
colorful Ukrainian dances and
zesty songs performed by the
"Dunai" Folk Ensemble of S t
Catherines, Ont.
The Ukrainian Bicentennial
Event also featured an ap
pearance by Miss Annelise
Ilschenko
of
Hiddleburg
Heights and of Ukrainian
background,
the reigning
"Miss World - U S A . "
The Canadian troupe, 60
singers and 30 dancers under
the direction of ' Orest P .
Samits, has traveled widely
since founded in 1966 and
performed a t many folk fest
ivals, universities, internation
al congresses and conventions,
wrote the Youngetown Vindi
cator following the perfor
mance.
Among their many appear
ances, the "Dunai" dancers
and singers have performed
for Queen Elizabeth II, a t
Maple Leaf Gardens and on
NBC's "Today" show.
Give 20 Numbers
- Although young, the per
formers dance with artistic
interpretation such tradition
al Ukrainian dances as the
t'hopak," "chumak," "arkan,"
"kolomyika" and "metelytsia."
5
They performed more than
20. numbers in two-and-aHialf hours of color and move
ment, j
І Miss Ilschenko, 18, discussed
her titles following the per-

Peter Postoluk . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
| Translating his perennial
interest in books and publish
ing into reality, the indefati
gable octogenarian revived
the "Chervona Kalyna" pub
lishing House in New York,
while working full-time for
the Svoboda Press since 1951,
І first in i t s circulation depart
ment-and then in charge of
' t h e bookstore.In this capacity,
Mr. Postoluk has demonstra
ted over the years exemplary
expertise initiative, diligence
and cooperation.
A kind and personable man
in private life, Mr. Postoluk
I plans in subsequent years to
| complete some of the yet un
realized publishing plans.
His daughter, a teacher by
profession,
is married to
George Potoczniak, a profes
sional engineer. The couple,
who live in Houston, Tex., are
the parents of Anthony and
j Lydia — whose company Mr.
Postoluk also intends to enI joy during periodic visits.

formance with Atty. Michael
Yurchison, president of the
Ukrainian Bicentennial Com
mittee of the Mahoning Val
ley.
The recent graduate of
Midport High School holds
such titles as "Miss Cleveland
Teen," "Miss Ohio World."
She is the former secretary
toMiddleburgh Heights Mayor
Jim Carr and presently is de
voting much of her time to
traveling.
The Ukrainian Bicenten-

nial Committee was establish
ed last spring to commemo
rate not only the 200th an
niversary of America, but the
100th anniversary of Ukrain
ian settlement in this country.
The Ukrainians of Youngstown were the first ethnic
group to begin Bicentennial
commemorations a t Federal
Plaza.
Following the performance,
a dinner was held a t Ss. Pe
ter and Paul Ukrainian Or
thodox Center.

2V.F. Ukrainians Hold
Tree-Lighting
NEW YORK, N.Y. - As
the time of the ceremony drew
close, Ukrainians from all di
rections congregated a t Sec
ond Avenue in front of the
Ukrainian National Home Sa
turday, December 20, excited
at the thought of having
their own community tree and
ceremony for the first time in
New York City history.
At 6:00 p.m. a hush fell
upon the crowd of over 200
persons. President of t h e Ve
terans Coordinated Commit
tee, Harry Polche, greeted
and welcomed those assembled
and compared this symbolic
tree to the one a t Rockefeller
Center.
Atty. Walter Steck, initia
tor and chairman of this
event, spoke about the true
meaning of this ' T r e e of
Peace."
Roman
Danyluk,
president of the Veterans of

Christmas
Ceremony

the 1st Division UNA, deli
vered greetings and stated
that this tree represented a
memorial to all veterans.
Dr. Iwan Kozak, honorary
president of the Veterans
Coordinated Committee, was
given the honor of switching
on the 200 lights, symbolic of
America's Bicentennial. The
crowd burst into applause and
Prof. John Chomyn, director
of S t George's church choir,
led all in the rendition of
"Boh Predvichnyi." The ca
rols reverberated the length
of Second Avenue and attract
ed t h e attention of the area's
residents.
This tree-lighting ceremony
was under the sponsorship of
the
Veterans Coordinated
Committee of , New York,
which is looking forward to a
bigger ceremony next year.

UNWLA Branch 83 to Stage
"Yalynka" for Children
NEW YORK, N.Y. - If you
want to enrich your child's
Christmas season with some
old world fun and traditional
frolic, bring him or her to the
"Yalynka" Christmas party
for Ukrainian children of the
greater New York area.
The annual event, sponsored
by Branch 83 t o the UNWLA,
will be held on Sunday, Jan
uary U , 1976, at 3:30 -p.m., at
St. George's Ukrainian Cath
olic School auditorium, 215
East 6th S t r e e t
The highlight of the event
will be a two-act play, entit
led, "Christmas Adventure,"
featuring some 20 children
portaying birds, woodland
animals, snowflakes, an elf,
winter and wind. The theme
of a white, joyous Christmas
is interwoven with Ukrain
ian traditions:
Immediately following the
play the Christmas party will
begin with music, games and
surprises for the children.
Mrs. Irena Steciv-Bechtold is

WINNIPEG, Man. - D r r
Wolodymyr Iaajiw, a scholar
of the younger generation who
is a professor of sociology a t
the University of Toronto,
was elected for the second
time to head the Canadian
Ethnic Studies Association.
The elections
capped a,
three-day conference here Oc
tober 24-26, attended mostly
by scholars who comprise the
Association, an organization
devoted to the study of ya,-'
rious ethnic groups in Canada.
"Canadian Ethnic Mosaic
and the Search for Identity"
was the theme of the con
ference, a t which a series of
papers were read on topics
ranging from ethnic pluralism
to Canadian Menonites. Prof.
Isajiw read a paper entitled
"Formation of Ethnicity in a
Technological Society."
A separate meeting during
the conference brought to
gether authors engaged in
writing studies on 22 of Can
ada's ethnic groups. The stu
dies are being financed by the
federal government which also

Prof. Wolodymyr Isajiw
provided financial assistance
for the conference.
The study on the Ukrainian
community in Canada is being
prepared by Profs. Ivan Lysiak-Rudnytsky and Manoly
R. Lupul.
Prof. Isajiw also heads the
Academic Council of the Ukrainian Sociological Institute
in New York. He is the editor
of sociological survey entitled
"Ukrainians in American and
Canadian Societies."

R. Mykyta Heads Planning
Group in New Jersey
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The
Social
Welfare
Research
Foundation of New Jersey
has announced that Roman Z.
Mykyta
has been named
chairman of the committee to
plan the Annual Institutes
and Workshops to be held in
the fall of 1976.
SWRF is a non-profit or-,
ganization which sponsors two
of the largest training pro
grams in New Jersey in the
field of social welfare, t h e an
nual conference which is held
in the spring, and the annual
institutes
and
workshops

which are held in the fall.
Mr. Mykyta, supervisor of
group work services for the
State of New Jersey Division
of Youth and Family Services,
is a graduate of Catholic Uni
versity of America with a
B.A. in philosophy, and Bos
ton University School of So
cial Work where he received
an M.S. degree in social ser
vice in 1973.
He and his parents, Stephan and Anna Mykyta, are
members of UNA Branch 388
in Chester, Pa.

chairman of the event and di
rector of the play.
In previous years parents
made a point of having their
youngsters come to the party Lukianenko to Complete Term . . .
і Continued from p. D
in embroidered attire. Al
though not mandatory, this is. cials. Lukianenko protested chiatrist, Rogov, sent him to
a worthwhile
practice to this act and told the judge: the asylum in Rubinsk for
"In that case you can conduct treatment, and when he was
preserve.
these proceedings without my returned to Vladimir he was
presence."
ц confined in a cell for mentally
UKRAINIAN SCHOLARS
The disciplinary trial was unbalanced inmates.
. и , .PARTICIPATE, J N held not only without the )fc The doctors' interest in Lu
утк.ч,мі PANEL ON USSR participation of Lukianenko, kianenko stems from the fact
but also without defense at that after 14 years of "reha
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Two torneys, which is a common bilitative work/' his spirit has
Ukrainian scholars, Dr. Anna practice
in
concentration not been broken.
Procyk and Dr. Roman Szpor- camps and prisons.
Interrogated by a psychia
luk, were among 11 Sovieto
They were sentenced on the tric commission, Lukianenko
logists to present papers dur grounds of defying prison re persisted in his innocence of
ing a conference on "Popula gulations, refusing to work, any criminal activity and
tion Change and the Soviet violating the camp's dress stated that, upon his release,
Nationality Question" a t Co code, and dangerously influen he does not expect either to
lumbia University Friday and cing
prisoners,
especially practice law or work as an
Saturday, December 5-в.
youths.
electrician, the latter, his
Dr. Procyk's paper was
Reports indicate that Lu principal job while in prison
entitled "The Question of Po kianenko persistently refused camps.
pulation in Dissent Litera all attempts at compromise
"My time will be devoted to
ture," and Dr. Szporluk spoke with the KGB. Soon after im my family. Any remaining
of ''Assimilation, Urbaniza prisonment, he was told by time will be spent gaining a
tion, and the Press: Ukraine the secret police that his deeper knowledge of philo
and Byelorussia after 1945." charge would be reduced to sophy and history," he said.
"anti-Soviet agitation and
Lukianenko, a veteran of
propaganda" if he signed a World War П, was born in
statement renouncing all mo the Horodnianka region of the
ral support from emigre V-. Chernihiv oblast. He is a gra
krainian organizations.
duate of the Moscow State
Despite a severe case of University law school.
At first he practiced law in
gastritis and other somatic
ailments, Lukianenko is men the Lviv oblast, where he ad
tally healthy. However, there vised many religious believ
may exist serious threats of ers of their rights under the
law. During his incarceration
Lukianenko became a fervent
Orthodox.

THE 1075 NATIONAL FUND DRIVE
Raised s s of November 30, 1975

558,021.49

Raised between December 1-27, 1975 , . „

534,666.50

Thus far raised

593,587.99

BICENTENNIAL FESTIVAL

-

UNA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HOLDS YEAR END MEETING
(Continued from p. 1.)
a series of observations on
UNA activity and community
life.
Mr. Lesawyer began his re
port by presenting a general
review of UNA'e statue and
activity, stressing the yearend organizing campaign. He
said that financially Svoboda
and Soyuzivka are on the
same level as last year. He
cited several of the planned
changes in both Soyuz fields.
Mr. Lesawyer devoted a
considerable amount of timr
in his report to the Ukrainian
Building. He said that 1975
was a profitable year for the
UNA building, and t h a t as of
the end of December, 10 out
of tho 12 floors available for
renting in the building were
leased by various firms.
The Ukrainian Building is
operated by the Ukrainian
National Urban Renewal Cor
poration, a UNA subsidy.
Yearly rent from the 15story building will amount to
51,301,308.13, said Mr. Le
sawyer. He added that the
sum will help cover the ope
rating expenses of the UNA
headquarters, and will also
pay the interests on the loans
taken out by the UNURC to
finance the building.
Most of the recently leased
space will be occupied early
this year or around June,
said the President. The lower
three floors are already hous
ing the UNA offices and Svo
boda press. The editorial of
fices are expected to move in
a few weeks.
While reporting on the fi
nancial status of the UNA,
Mr. Lesawyer expressed gra
titude to Dmytro Hryhorchuk,
president of the board of di
rectors of the Ukrainian Cre
dit Unions Association, for
the assistance his organiza
tion rendered to the UNA
building.
Mr. Hryhorchuk, together
with Dr. Flia, worked out a
plan whereby Ukrainian Cre
dit Unions would loan the
UNURC 55,000,000.
Mr. Lesawyer also noted
with appreciation the Ukrain
ian Credit Unions in New
York, Rochester end Yonkers
for their readiness to extend
loans.
Mrs. Diachuk and Mrs. Le
sawyer
reported that the
loans from UNA'ers in the
form of promissory notes to
help finance the new building
have reached 51.3 million, and
are steadily increasing.
Mr. Lesawyer further infor
med about the ongoing nego
tiations with several Wall
Street stock brokerage houses
for leasing the 11th and 12th
floors. Talks are also under
way with several firms and
individuals for transforming
the two ground floor show
rooms into a restaurant and a
commissary.
The future of the UNA and
the Ukrainian Building here
is strongly enhanced by Jer
sey City's Liberty Park pro
ject, said Mr. Lesawyer. The
project calls for a complete
renovation of the local river
front area into a business snd
residential district.
Concluding the series of re
ports was Mr. Dragan, who in
formed the Committee on the
immediate publishing plans,
stating that the 1976 UNA
Almanac,
entitled
"The
Miracle of America," will be
devoted in its entirety to
America's Bicentennial and
the centennial of Ukrainian
settlement in the U.S. Person
nel changes, as a result of
deaths and retirements, as
well as gradual relocation to
the new premises, comprised
the remaining portion of Mr.
Dragan's report in which the
Svoboda Editor-in-Chief also
noted a series of trends and
problems in the overall com
munity, relating to the UNA
and its publications.
After thorough discussion
of organizing plans for 1976,
outlined by Mr. Hawrysz, the
Executive Committee set a
goal of 5,000 new members for
the year, insured for a total of
510 million. The Bicentennial

and centennial of Ukrainian
settlement in the U.S. will be
main themes of the drive. An
official appeal will appear in
UNA publications, while sec
retaries,
organizers
and
Branch officers will be receivg appropriate detailed infor
mation.
The Commutes also approv
ed the dividend for policy
holders as proposed by Mrs.
Diachuk, then proceeded to
discuss various plans and ac
tivities, notably the annusi

meeting of the Supreme As
sembly, the announced Bicen
tennial Festival in Shamokin
February 21-22, another pro
gram near Philadelphia next
August, and resolved я series
of current questions.
After the meeting, the ofers joined UNA and Svo
boda employees, as well as
guests,
in the traditional
Christmas party hosted by
Soyuzivka mansger Walter
Kwas and his assistants in
the new building's reception
hall.

UNA Activists Honored
By N.Y. District Committee
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Amid
a festive and fraternal at
mosphere, UNA pioneers and
activists from Branches con
stituting the New York Dis
trict Committee were honored
at a banquet at the Ukrainian
National Home, here Satur
day, December 6, 1075.
Sixty-three deserving UN
A'ers were presented certi
ficates of recognition by UNA
supreme officers — President
Joseph Lesawyer, Vice-President Dr..John O. Flis, VicePresident Mary Dushnyck
and Secretary Walter Sochan,
as well as field representative
Waeyl Orichowsky and the
N.Y.
District
Committee
Chairman, Mykola Chomanczuk, while Supreme Auditor
Iwan Wynnyk acted as mas
ter of ceremonies and deli
vered introductory remarks.
Addressing the gathering of
200 were the Rev. Dr. Wolo
dymyr Gavlich, pastor of St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, who also gave the
opening and closing prayers;
Roman Huhlewych, chairman
of the United Ukrainian Ame
rican Organizations of N.Y.;
the main speaker, Dr. Flis,
whose theme was fraternalism; and Mr. Lesawyer, who
called for wide community ac
tion during the American Bi
centennial and the centennial
of Ukrainian settlement ob
servances in 1976.
Entertainment was. provi
ded by the young baritone,
Stepan Szkafarowsky, accom
panied by Oksana Hawryliuk, and by the Lesia Ukrainka
Bandurist
Ensemble
from Bound Brook, N.J., con
sisting of Laryssa Palywoda,
Valya Syzonenko, Daria Ori
chowsky, Nina Galion, Isabel
la Nevahenna and Raisa Heylyk.
Following the musical pro
gram, Mr. Orichowsky read
the names of those who had
organized 42 new members

for the occasion, with Mr.
Chomanczuk responsible for
13.
Those honored with cer
tificate of merit for their
contributions to the develop
ment of Soyuz were: Br 4 —
J. Revay, Dr. W. Weresh: Br.
5 — M. Zaroveny, M. Kurochka, I. Marko, S. Antonyshyn, I. Chuba, M. Lewitzky.
the late A. Klymyshyn; Br.
6 - А . Wowk; Br. 8 - P.
Haraeymiw, the late W. Mandzyj; Br. 16 - M. Moskal;
Br. 19 - Mrs. S. Haiychyn,
Drs. R. Olesnicki. R. Holiat,
and N. Wacyk, P. Holiat;
Br. 46 - S. Korpan, I. Skwirtiansky; Br. 69 — J. Riznyk;
Br. - 86 - Dr. I. Sierant;
Br. 88 - W. Kwas, M. Waskiw; Br. 130 - W. Piekh, J.
Markow; Br. 158 - the late
Dr. A. Sanocky, M. Kit; Br.
184 - B. Lastowecky, Dr. B.
Kowal, Col. P. Sodol Zilynsky,
I. Gidej, Mrs. N. Kowal; Br.
194 - E. Manatsky, Dr. J.
Padoch, M. Saldan. T. Pitula;
Br. 200 - I. Pryhoda; Br. 204
— Drs. I. Palidwor, A. Sokolyszyn, and I. Kozak, Mrs. S.
Carpluk, G. Bakumenko, the
late P. Marko; Br. 267 - Mrs.
G. Tolopka. the late K.
Schwartz; Br. 293 - T. Valorny, Mrs. M. DemydchukChuchman, Mrs. M. Dushnyck,
A. Danylchuk; Br. 325 - W.
Chupa, I. Bishko, W. Troc;
Br. 327 — A. Kopystiansky;
Br. 361 - J. HaTychyh, W.
Homitaky, P. Kuchma, Dr. M.
Piznak, R. Krupka; Br. 450 Mrs. E. Milanytch; Br. 457 Mrs. N. Lytwynenko, I. Kernytsky; Br. 489 - M. Schpetko.
The arrangements commit
tee consisted of Messrs. Cho
manczuk, Saldan and Wyn
nyk, and Drs. Flis, Weresh
and Sierant.
With the singing of the Ukrainian national anthem, the
ceremonies concluded.

Good Foods Low Prices
Make
Ukrainian Meatshop
Unique
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Good
food and low prices makes
Jaroslaw Kurowycky's meat
store here "one of the city's
few remaining relatively sec
ret bargain hideouts, though
one well-known to Ukrainians,
Poles, Germans, Lithuanians,
Hungarians, Russians and
Czechs," wrote Mimi Shera
ton in the Wednesday, Decem
ber 17th edition of The New
York Times.
"All too often, foods that
reach gourmet heights are
equally lofty in price, but the
rare good news here is that
these meat products, in spite
of their impeccable quality,
sell for less or no more than
banally commercial counter
parts," wrote Miss Sheraton
in her article entitled "A Mecca for Sausage and Ham Lovers.
The Times food reporter
listed most of the delicacies
found in Mr. Kurowycky's
store and compared their
prices with those of uptown
meat stores. She said that a
13-pound ham sells in Mr. Ku
rowycky's store for |2.25 per
pound whole, which is "an
out-an-out bargain when you
consider that uptown varia
tions range from 13.75 to
56.00 per pound."
Miss Sheraton described the

store "a veritable cornucopia
of sausages and cooked meats,
most of them ready-to-eat."
Mr. Kurowycky's store, one
of five Ukrainian meatshops
on Manhattan's Lower Eastside, is located on First Ave.
between Seventh and Eighth
Streets. The store was estab
lished by Erast Kurowycky
some 21 years ago when he
came with his family to the
United States from Ukraine.
The elder Kurowycky still
keeps an eye on things in the
store, but the actual mana
gement of the business is in
the hands of his son, Jaroslaw.
The article was accompan
ied by a photograph of Mr.
Kurowycky dressing up his
store window with a holiday
display of hams which are
vamoked, as are other meats,
їв the massive ovens on the
premises.
Mr. Kurowycky said that
his weekly clientelle come
from a radius of 150 miles,
but after the article appeared
in The Times he received or
ders from people as far as
Washington, D.C.
Meats may be the specialty
of the house, but Mr. Kuro
wycky's shelves are also well
stocked with East European
breads, marmalades, honey
and other canned foods.
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